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ASSAY o r CARDIOTONIC DESm 
BT A CRICK EHBKIO METHOD
lOTROTDCTIDM
Digltalia-llka substance* are & group  o f naturally occurring chemical
eaqpenods having a cardiac action., They may be dlvi*»d into four
daaooa, too from tbo plant kingdom, glycoaidoa and the BrythrogAlooum
alkaloids, and two from the aniaml kingdom, &»fagin and Bufotoocin. To
date, investigations have been conducted on some slxty-two compounds
from the four groups. The foUosing diseussion will be limited to the
official digitalis and to the glycosides derived from it. The term
glycoside may be defined as a ccnjugation product of sugar and aglycons
1
(a non-mugar part). The vaxdous digitalis glycosides are qualitatively
alike but quantitatively different in their pharmacological action.
Digitalis (foxglove, digitalis folium P.I., folk's glove, ladles'
glove, dead men's bell, purple foxglove) as defined by the United States
Phazmaeqpoea is "the dried leaf of digitalis pvgmrea Ünae (family
2Serophulariaeae)." The plxmt itself is a "biennial pubescent herb whose
first years aerial growth consists of a rosette of ovate oblong leaves.
During the second year a hoary stem shoots up ’idd.eh rises to the height of
1 to 1.5 meters, bearing alternate, ovate lan^olate to ovate oblong pubes—
emit leaves and terminal raceoMs of purple, rarely white, tubular campanulate
3
flowers that are «̂ potted wlthia. The corolla is 4 to 5 ma. in length."
The plant is naturalised in North America and grows extensively, 
both wild and cultivated, in t W  United States.
First or second year leaves are gathered just befozo the supansicm
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of tho flonora and are oarofuUjr dried since th<y are not per-
fldtted to contain morm than 6% moisture. Storage or transportation of
dlgltalia in any foma must be in water-proof and air-tight ccmtalners
protected from light#
An Interesting side light concerning the fresh green leaves la the
Baljet reaction, in idilch cells containing the glycosides are identified
by treating a mounted section with sodium picrate reagent (a mixture of
one drop of one percent picric acid with one drop of ten percent sodium
hydroxide). The glycoside containing cells are colored orange within4on# to two minutes. This saume reaction forms the basis for a proposed
colorimetric assey for the pot«wsy of digitalis.
The United States Pharmeut̂ poea requires that "the potency of digitalis
shall be such that, whm assayed as directed, 0.1 gm shall be equivalent to
not leas than 1.0 U.3.F. unit. One U.S.?. digitalis unit represents the5potmcy of 0.1 gm of the U.3.P. Reference Standard digitalis."
This standard digitalis is prepared under the stqjerrlslcm of the
Committee of Revision and distributed through the Office of the Chairman
by the authority of the Board of Truat«@a of the United States Pharmâ
eopoeal Convention. The permammt Commission on Biological Standardisation
has adopted a standard expressing potency in teims of units, and the U.S.P.
Eeferwiee Standard is analogous to that defined h j the league of Rations 6
Coouolssion. Reference Standard digitalis obtained frcaa the Committee of
Revision is powdered digitalis in sealed, hard, asd>er colored glass an̂ juls.
It is prepared as needed by U. S. P. directions
Vei^ the coBt«nits of mae ampul of digitalis
Reference Standard to the nearest milligram,
either in the original ampul or in a weighing 
bottle, and transfer to a dry, hard glass.
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glma#-#topp4mred eoxAsdxm r o f  o% X«ast 50 ec* 
eapaeity. Complet# the weighing witWn 5 
«imites after opening the ampul. Add auX- 
flelent menetrmm eoaslating o f 4 parts of 
eleohol# by volumê  and 1 part distllled 
water* by volum#, so that the total voltmae 
of mmWtrwm added correspond# to 1 ec« for 
each (ke. of powder. Insert the stof̂ ier* the 
tapper third of which is greased lightly with 
petrolatum. Shake the mixture for 24— 2 
home at 25̂ C.* f 5 by mechanical means which 
omitinuously brings the aoUd material into 
fresh contact with the liquid phase. Immedi­
ately thereafter* eentrifu^ the mixture and 
decant Into a dry* hard glass battle haring a 
tight closure* tm d preserve under refrigeration 
until used. Do not u m  for assay after a period 
of more than days.
Powdered digitalis as defined by the B.3.P* is "digitalis dried
at a tsegwMPature not exceeding 60*̂ C. and reduced to a fine powder. Tho
potemqr of pmsitred digitalis «hall be s^i that o h m  assayed as directed
d
0.1 shall be equivalent to 1* O.S.P. digitalis unit."
Tincture of digitalis is prepared by D.S.F. direction:
Digitalis fine powder ICO gms.
To make about 1000 oc.
The drug is mixed with a sufflclwt quantity of 
a menstruum consisting of a mixture of 4 volumes 
of alcohol and 1 vdnme of water to render it 
evenly and distinctly damp. 411cm It to staad 
for 15 minutes* transfer it to a suitable pei%olator 
and peek the drug firmly. Pour on cmough of the 
prescribed menstrwm to saturate the drug* cover 
the to p  of the percolator and when the liquid la 
about to drip from the percolator* close the lower 
orifice and allow the percolation to proceed slowly*
(1 ce. of percolate per sdnute)* gradually adding 
sttffieiMt omftstruum to produce lœo ce* of tiwture 
and mix thorou^üy. The D.S.P. further dln^ts 
that the potency of tincture of digitalis be such 
that* when assayed as directed* 1 ac. of th o tin<^ure 
shall be equivalent to 1 B.S.P. digitalis unit.
Another official preparation of digitalis which merits e^isideraticm
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Is intosicMii of digitalis sines it is preferred to the tincture or powdered
leaf la various parts of the world. It is prepared according to The10
NatiMial Formulary Eighth Edition 1946a
Powdered digitalis 15 gas*
Alcohol 100 cc.
Cinnamon Spirit 5 cc.
Distilled water, a
sufficient quantity to make 1000 cc.
Pour 900 cc. of boiling distilled water upon the 
powdered digitalis in a suitable vessel, cover 
tljgd*ly, and infuse 1 hour In a warm place. Then 
add the alcohol in which the Spirit of Cinnamon 
has been dissolved; filter and pass enough distil­
led water through the residue on the filter to make 
the product measure 1000 cc.
CAUTION* Only the U.&.P. XHI powdered digitalis 
is to be used in this pr̂ qiaration, axui the infusion 
must not be dispensed unless freshly prepared.
The description of digitalis, and its preparatSxsi, was quoted directly
from tha U. S. P. HI and National Pomnlary Eighth Edition because these
books constitute a leg^l standard and the prc^ratiozis are tiu>se eomoKKxly
used la medical practice.
Althott^ digitalis was used and sdsused for hundreds of years for a
rssmxkable assortment of Internal and external ailments, it was not until
1785 that a comprehensive rerord of its botanical identity and therapeutic
value in the treatment of dropsy was made. A treatise, published ly
William Withering , a physician and botanist of Birmingham, England,
removed digitalis from the list of secret nostrums. In spite of, or
because of Withering* s acute and logical ẑ coosaendatlons. It was a^ln
used and misused for another hundred years, but this time by a more11
ccsqyetent group of practitioners.
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PHAEMACOLOCfl
As a result of imrsstlgatlome during the early part of the twentieth 
oentuzy h y Ciiahny and othwe» the major action of digitalis was properly
understood to be %gpon the myocardiem. At that time it w&e considMed a
ASpecifio in the treatmeot of auricular fibrillation* Twenty more yeaze
were required to establish its unique ijaqxzrtance in the therapy of
emogestlTe heart failure. Patients with this pathology are usually forewd
to depwd upon the action of digitalis for the remainder of their lives*
It may be given orally or rectally in any of the forms already
described* %ere is only a partial absorption of digitalis through the
gastro-intestlnal tract* fdiich ̂ ries between individuals* It may produce
a gastric irritation due to a local irritant action* On the avera^* a
therapeutic dose will be absorbed within two hours* and full cardiac12
effects may be manifest wlthia six lunirs* Rapid dj^talisation may be 
accomplished hy the intravenous injwBtixm of an isolated and purified 
glycoside obtained from digitalis* This teelmique is usually reserved for 
esMnrgencies where time is a vital factor* but therapeutic results are 
obtained in five to fifteen adnutes*
Digitalis is distributed rather uniformly in the body after its 
abw»Kption* Bulky organs, obviously take up the major share of a given 13dose* There does not appear to be «my unusual concentratitm in the heart* 
The fate of the drug in the body is unknown with the exception of a
small fraction that Is eliminated unchanged h j the bile and urine. 
Destruction or excretlcm is slow* and repeated therapeutic dosage results 
in a cumulative action. Avoidance of this condition requires a competent 
determination of the proper maintenance dose* based on the patient* m
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7b* %#&# of <tawtrueiion or 1» mpparootly d«?«eKÎant
opon thft total maount of the drag pr«o«3t In tho body at any giwo tlKO.
Small «aoont* mtn dostroyod or «xeretod olooly, »hil« larger aiacmRta
thoeaaalraa accatarato th« apaad of tbalr dostroctloa. Beyond tha maxlmw
rata, graatar «unoonts of th* drug axtand tha therapeutic affacta to taxle 
14
propartioma. A alngl* tbaroijpwotle doaa of digltaJda nej aaeart It#
15affact CHB tha bavrt In from too day# to two aaa&a*
the pbanBMol^Sjaal atAloo of dlgltalla raaidaa prlamrlly in its 
nyoaardial affact* CUiar action# emy ha eonaiderad mocaid&ry or 
ralatiwaly tmii^wrtant* Cigltalia acta diraetly on tha aardlaa muaelo to 
Ineroaaa tha fora* of ayatoUe «oOtraotloa prawldad thut ttia funetlonal 
«apaoity of tha baart la at 111 prawant* Ewldano* for th* apaolflcity of 
dlgltalla la «*11 atatablldhad «itb w^rta by oattaOl and Gold, and
StMmxt, amon# th* mor* raoant Inaaatl̂ pAora# ̂ Alt*ratl<m In cardiac 
activity foil**# th# initial chans* In logical rnKgamo*. Ineraaaaâ 
i^atoUe oomtraotlon, whila oecv̂ ŷlĉ  lass tin* la tha eyela, aas$.itl«a tha 
vantariolaa mar* ̂ wmplataly, lacraasa* tha absolot* refractory period of 
tha baart maoel* and allow* a mora oemplst* voootm ratum« baart sis* la 
dacraasad both in aystol* and diaatala, but tha cardiac output la ineraaaadU 
bmaroganio oostrol of tba baart baoomoa Xaas lâ iortajat and for practical 
purpoaas aynpathotlo affala oaaaa to ba daraonstratad* In a normal baart, 
tha mino-oarloular noda, and ccmsaquantly its rata of dlscharga, any bcwMma 
Â nraaaad with * fall thwrapmatlo doa* of digitalis, tstit slowing of «on*»
dost 1cm tima batwama tha aarlcl* aod vantrlda, due to a d^raaslcm of tha
19
bundl* o f  B is , always oocmra* bailcad alow lns o f oooductl^m tlx# ra tte rs  
tb a  io H r id a a l eardi& e fib re s  la c s  raspofudLva to  nemrogoRla atlm & l& tlcn  end.
18
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if carried to extreme, kill* them.
Vhat Inflemnee the Tagoa has ep<m heart rate after digitalis ad­
ministration is a matter for controversy* The drug smy stimulate the
meduUazy nuclei directly, or it say stimulate the carotid body and20
decrease the heart rate by reflma action. Animal experimentation 
shoes that eloelag of the digltalised heart occurs neither after bilat­
eral vagotomy nor after the administration of atropine. Bosever, in 
man atropine has no effect on the rate after digitalisation, and many
authorities agree that vagal factors are of minor Importance in determln-
c
1%% heart rate.
Blood pressure in man Is not affected by digitalis although it has
a direct etmstrietor action on the smooth muscle of blood vessels. In
addition to a slight central vasomotor stimulât ion. Laboratory animals,
in contrast, exhibit am elevation. Digitalis causes both cmistrietion
and dilation la different capillary beds vith the net effect, an iiwrease
21
in blood pressure.
Tim pharmacological action of digitalis is utilised in the treatment 
of COTgestive heart failure. This pathological condition, in brief, is 
a lessening of the systolic poser of the heart. The velocity of blood 
circulation slows, vmnous stasis takes place, and all the tissues of the 
body iheluding the heart suffer from anoxia, lack of food, and an ao- 
eumolatitm of awtabolic waste products. The failure of muscular power 
nay affect any single cavity or the vhole heart. The reserve power of the 
myocardium is rapidly or slowly diminished. This reserve may be estimated 
by determining the amount of exertion required to produce syr̂ tcms of 
cardiac insuffieimacy, or by the relief of symptoms after digitalis
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a
therapy, A falling heart la the key factor In a Tlcioua circle. It
attempt# to compensate for the deficiency h j increasing its rate, but this
22rwulte In decreased entpot, Incrwaed vmoua pressure and venous stasis. 
Digitalis Increases the force of contraction of failing hearts. The 
ventricles ençty more completely and an increased vchtious return can be 
accommodated vlth a lowering of venous pressure. The compensatory tachy­
cardia may be relieved although clinical iaprovament can occur without any 
alteration in rate, D^ulses, In spite of slower conduction time from the 
slno-auricular node, still get throng to the WMxtricXe, and a normal rate 
Is reestablished.
Secondary to the iaprov w ent In cardiac and circulatory functions, 
accospanying oedema Is relieved by increased diuresis (no diuresis occurs 
If oedema Is not present).
An extension of the action of digitalis gives toxic and Xathal results. 
The mechanlam by idilch this is accomplished Is the same as that producing 
bmriefieial effects. Any digitalis preparation that falls to produce toxic 
symptoms Is likewise devoid of therapeutic action,̂  This Is the basis for 
all biological assays to determine the potency of the drug.
The first symptoms of everdosage— anorexia, nausea and vomiting—  
ordinarily occur within a day or two after reaching a toxic concentration 
during therapy. Vomiting is mediated through a direct stimulation of the 
medullary center, or by reflex Igpulses from the heart carried by the 
phrenic nerve. This sequence of sverrts does not always occur, however, ax^ 
may be partly or «mtlrely lacking in soms patients. Extrasystoles are the 
most frequent danger signal. The source is in the auricle or ventricle 
because of an increased irritability of the myocardium. In turn, an ao-> 
celeratlon of heaurt rate occurs, followed by a progressive decrease.
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Lttagth«oittd conduct ion time end dcprcscion of the aino—auricular node results
in dropped beats, then in complete aurietüLoT«ntrieular dlsassoelation. After
the complete block occurs, the auricles azul ventricles may continue pulsations
until the advmt of fibrillation* Ventricular fibrillation Is the snst
23ccHoaon cause of death due to digitalis*
Treatment in any suspected or proved case of digitalis poisoning is 
chiefly by mechanical removal of any unabsorbed drug and the proper 
maintenance of diuresis. IfothLng can be done to prevent or alleviate the 
progressive hwnt action. Although digitalis can be mashed out of an ex­
cised heart with a resumption of normal activity, it la apparently not 
feasible to give the maormous amounts of fluid necessary to accomplish this 
in the intact body.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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CHEiOSTSr
Th« cheadLatry of the digitalis glycosides* as well as those of related 
drugs* proved to be a major stumbling blodc until recently* Claims axW 
eousterelalms of the isolation of varloue pure glycosides confused the 
issue even further* Complete synthesis of the cardiotonic principles is 
stiU is^ssible but the isolation and separation of the various components 
of digitalis has been accomplished* A single glycoside with all the 
pfmrmaeologlcal effects of digitalis is now commercially available*
An alcoholic extract of the whole leaf contains about one percwt of 
the glycosides of digitalis in nearly equal proportions* Such an eotzact 
consists of the menstruum* the glycosides Gitalin* Digitoxin* Digitalin* 
Gitoxin* the saponins Dlf̂ tonin* Digitsaponin* and Git la* a volatile oil 
containing Digltalosmin* tannin* an irritant resin (Digitalis acid)* a 
yellow coloring substance termed Ixdeolin and various enaymes* The cheBti<»l 
structures of all the glycosides of digitalis are similar* It has been 
shown that glycosides vary quantitatively in pharmacological actlMi* but 
since Digitoxln Is the moat powerful and* consequently* the only one now 
commercially available* this discussion will be limited to that of Bi^tozin^
CO
0
ii
di^iToxos e
Figare 1
The basic molecule consists of a methyl
eyol̂ entanoperfaydropheasanthrene nucleus with
an attached lactone ring* Methyl groups are
present at 0*10 and G-13 (see Figure 1).
There is a tydrcogr gtovsp at 0*24 with oxygaa
at 0*3 to which is attached a side chain
C(»posed of thrw carbohydrate grotq>s of 2*6 
25
desoxyhexose* &izyme action or acid
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hydrolysis eatssss cleaTags at this point, yielding three carbohydrate
groupe (Digitoxese) and the aglyoone DigitoxLgenln.
Investigations to determine idmt portions of the entire molecnle
26
are necessary have yielded interesting resalts. Both the lactone ring 
and the double bond in the ring are indispensable for cardiac action.
Either hydrogen saturation or saponification of this portion of tlm s»le- 
cule results in a complete loss of activity. The hydroxyl group on 0-14 
and a spatial configuration in which the cis form of rings I and 11 exist 
ore also vital. The sugar portion of the molecule, while having no cardiac 
action in itself, is apparently capable of influencing the potency of the 
glycoside. It is believed that this is accomplished by control of water 
solubility, cell penetrability, and persistence of cardiac action. The 
sugar groups are not essential.
Some success has bow noted in the preparation of synthetic eoapomnAa
27by substitution mi C-3 of various monosaccharides, singly or in combination.
In the ease of digitoxln, the substitution of a monoside yields a product
(B-d glycoside) wrihdLeh is nearly twice as active as Digitoxln. Since
Digitoxln possesses one thousand times the activity of digitalis and since
it is administered in milligram doses. It is unlikely that further reduction
28in therapeutic doses would be desireable.
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BIOLOGXCÂI. ASSAY
fixtroM variation of poteaxy la aaâ loa of digitalis grova la various 
localities y as «ell as its extensive use in a serious condition* necessitated 
the establislsBsnt of a standard by vdiich all preparations of digitalis could 
be measured and adjusted to a uniform value. In 1902 Focke* a German 
physician* introduced in a resiace a frog method suitable for the biological 
assay of digitalis «faich resulted in countless investigations. The major 
efforts of early «oikiers were directed upon the as^hibian heart* with attention 
directed toward methods of introducing the drug to the heart* toward length 
of time for results* and toward end points. By sWer force of accumulated 
data* even thou^ conflicting* the United Bt&tes pharmaoopoeal Eevision 
Committee aec^ted* in 1916* a <me hour frog method based on wozic by Cushny. 
This method was finally abandcmed in favor of a cat assay in 1942*
Many woiicers have attempted to establish assays* utilizing as test
objects* primates* an̂ hlblans* bony fish* seedlings of lupus albùs* and
29even the lowly parameeltmi. The chief difficulty has bema in transferring 
results obtained hy any of the methods into a true measure of therapeutic 
potency for man.
A direct approach to the problem ty Cattell amd fellow woxkers produced
30
the most accurate assay to date. Calibrations are made of the responses 
of suitable sensitive cardiac patients in %diich a twenty-five percent dif­
ference in the dosage of Eefsrence Staïuiard Digitalis can be distinguished 
by changes la the T wave of an electrocardiogram. In an assay* a tracing 
is taken and a dose of Reference Standard Digitalis is given; then a second 
tracing is takmi twwty-four hours later to determine the effect on the T 
wave* A month is allowed to elapse for eoa^lete elimination of the digitalis*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and than the performance Is repeated with a twentŷ flve percent larger
dose of the Beference Standard. The onknoen is then tested In the same
aaniwr <m the same patleoit with doses that produce coo^rable effects.
Blind comparison of the electrocardiograms from six or more patients so
treated determines the potency of the uztknowu However accurate, the
method is self-limited to institutions where patients can be selected.
It is very slow and eoqpwsive.
The introduction of purified digitoxln by Industry, and its acceptance
by the 0. S. P. XIIX is assuredly a step ahead. It is cc^letely absorbed
Iqr the gastro—intestinal tract. Although the potency is checked by bio-
logiMtl assay and by colorimetric methods, it is prescrlb«t by a definite 31weight. 32 33 34
Several methods of elwsdLeal assay have been proposed. The
Baljet reaction, with modifications, is used for a colorlswtric cosparison 
of standard and unknown preparations, but no method has been accurate enough 
to warrant its use except in the potency determination of the purified 
glycoside.
The wi<9 hour frog method d<̂ jended î >on the fact that digitalis in 35
toxic amounts produces a systolic staî istill in the ventricle of amphibians. 
This was chosen as a suitable end point siiuse it occurs within a reasonable 
time and is ansdstakable. The Beference Standard is prepared, as prevloiuly 
described; then evaporated to one-half the volume on a steam bath. It is 
then restored to the original volume by the addition of distilled water.
This reduces the alcoholic eiMxtent of the preparation to twenty-five percent 
which is suitable for injection. Healthy animals of th &  species Bana pipiens 
Schreber between fifteen at^ thirty-five grams in weight are stored for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to tmnty-fottr hours prior to the assaj at a temperature of 20°C* —1 ,̂ 
An hour before the assay, urine Is ecxpressed from each frog, a»t Its weight 
Is detendned within «5 0u« At least twwtty->flve frogs are used in each 
of two series, one for the Eefermiee Standard and one for the %wknown 
digitalis preparation* The unknown pr^aration is also treated so that it 
contains no wore than twemtyOflve percent alcohol. Digitalis, in identical 
amounts to the gram weight of the frog, is injected into the wwtral lyaph 
sac of the first frog in a series* Injection is done by means of a syringe 
calibrated to *Ol ee. The first animal is then replaced in the cmistant 
temperature bath, and the succeeding frogs are injected at two minute 
intervals» Exactly 5@ minutes later, the first animal of a series is pithed, 
the skin of the abdomen slit to expose the heart and to determlxM the 
presence of any unabsorbed digitalis (in which ease the animal is rejected), 
and the reading is made. A record is sede of each frog, indicating "beat" 
or "tqrstolie standstill". The two siiimte Interval between animals allows 
time for the operative aiul reading procedure so that each animal is observed 
exactly 60 minutes after injection.
In a given dose range, all or none of the frogs may show systolic stand­
still. In either event, the assay is repeated with dose modifications until 
not less than twœity-five and not more than seventy-five percent of the frogs 
in a series receiving the same dose show systolic standstill, Dsually, 
ecrnqpletion of an assay results in several series of the fisferenee Standard 
and the unknown. The frogs la the smallest dose demonstrate systolic stand­
still* Gradations exist between ttw two extremes* Adjustment of the dose 
of the unknown is made until it corresponds as closely as possible to 
results obtained from the Reference Standard. Calculation is made by the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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following fomulas!
Doae of Staafrrd 
Dose Sample" X 100 • Percm&t strength of the Eefeiwoe Standard
Percent strength of sample 
In relation to Reference 
Standard
Total amount 
of batch
100
Final 
Volxpse oi 
the 
Batch
36
A standard error of ± 20^ Is allowed in the assay.
Therapeutic results In humans could not be predicted by the assay.
The remarkable record of therapy by digitalis. In which very few fatalities 
from overdosage have bem r<^rted, is due to the fact that each physician, 
in effect, ran his own biological assay on each patimt, using the units ex­
pressed by the frog method as merely a crude indication of potency.37
Since the <m.t method, originated by Hatcher and coworkers, is the
present H.3.P. method of biological assay of digitalis potency, it will be
36quoted directly. The Reference Standard is prepared as previously
described.
The cats. Select dmmeatic cats free from gross 
evidence of disease and weighing betwew 2.0 and 
4*0 kg. Do not use cats which upon gross examina­
tion are either obese, emaciated, lactating, or 
pregnant. Withhold food for from 16 to 26 hours 
prior to use. Assign all cats at random with the 
restriction that the t w  groups, the one for the 
standard pM^ratlon and the ox»» for the specimen 
to be assayed, shall not differ by more than 
in the average of their weights. Lightly anesthe­
tize the cat with ether and immobilize, pr<̂ paratory 
to the injection. Insert a cannula into a femoral 
vein and arrange to inject the appropriate test 
solution frcMB a burette calibrated to .1 cc. 
after insuring the atemee of air bubbles Arom the 
injectixm apparatus. Maintain the anesthesia 
throughout the injection in such a state that pain 
is absent, the pupillary azKi comeal reflexes are 
present, the voluntary musculature is not relaxed 
and the cat occasionally moves its tall or makes 
some other voluntary movemcmts#
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Preparation of the Teat DH-utlona* Dilute the Stand- 
ard preparation of Dïgït̂ ïia and the preparation to 
be assayed in such a way that the estimated fatal 
dose of each preparation per kg. of eat «111 be 
diluted to 15 CO. «1th isotonic solution of sodium 
chloride. Make test dilutions the day they are to 
be used.
Injection of the Dilutions. 3ujeet 1 cc. of the 
diluted material""for each kg. of the body weight 
of the cat within a few seconds. Repeat this 
dose at five minute intervals until the cat dies 
from cessation of the heart beat. Use a total 
of not less than 6 eats for the preparation to 
be assayed. If the average number of doses for 
any given dilution required to produce death is 
less than 13 or greater than 19, regard these 
data as preliminary. Dae them as a guide, and 
repeat with freadi, higher or lower dilution.
Complete the assay within a period of 15 days.
Calculation of Results# Express the lethal dose 
for 'each cat in terms of cc. of Tincture per kg. 
of live body weighti Find the average lethal 
dose for the Standard Preparation and for the 
preparation to be assayed, and cospute the 
standard error for each of the two preparations.
If the standard error for either of the two results 
exceedb* 5.7% of the average, repeat the assay 
of the Standard Preparation or of the preparation 
to be assayed as the ease may be, or use add­
itional cats until the standard error falls within 
this limit. Express the ]X>tmicy of the preparation 
to be assayed in Ü.3.P. Digitalis units per co. ty 
dividing the average for the standard Preparation 
by the average for the preparation to be assayed.
To compute the standard error of the average, take 
the difference between the average and the value 
found for each eat. Square these differences, 
take their sum, divide this sum by the number of 
cats, and divide this quotient by the number of 
cats diminished by 1. The square root of the last 
quotient is the standard exror of tlw average.
The formula for the standard error (S.E.) Is
V Sumh(N-l)
e «V fatal dose for cat*
C • average fatal dose for the group of cats. 
H • numbw of cats in the group.
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St&tlstleallgr spaakingj the method represents a considerable advance
ever the one hour frog asaay; however* as a basis for predicting potency
39 40 41
In luasans* It is as undependable as results from the frog method.
The husmg method of assay proves conclusively that digitalis can be 
biologically assayed* but there is no suitable method for doing so.
411 biological assays must meet certain requirements* other tlian 
trustworthiness of information. They azast be inexpensive* must utilize 
easily procurable test objects* and* to reduce errors to a minimum* mist 
be fairly simple to perform.
Since there is* at present* no biological method of digitalis standard­
ization which meets all the requirements* a valid reasoa exista for further 
Investi^tion of the problem.
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STAtElSHT OF THS PROBEEll
A revimr aJt reveal* that the poeslbillties of dlglt&ll*
42 43 44 45 46aasay using ehick embryos has been explored. Early re­
searchers were in general agreement that the Isolated and intact 
enbryonie heart demonstrated digitalis effects in the same manner as 
mammalian hearts. It was also felt that the emhzyonio hearts did not
demonstrate a sufflcient seositivity to digitalis to warrant further wort.
47 48
An extensive investigation was undertaken in 1938 Igr Paff• He
proposed a microscopic inspeetlw of tlw excised, digitaliaed forty-ei^t 
hoar embiyonic heart for the appearance of an A-V block. Time for the 
appearance of the block was recorded on a number of experimm** at dif- 
fermt digitalis dilutions. By e<ŝ parison of mdatowa dilutions with an 
established curve, he was able to identify the unknown dilutions with an 
average standard error of for all assays. The statistical results made 
the awthod comparable to the cat or frog assay. Bis next step was a 
preliminary correlation of results from his method to those obtained from 
a human assay, using the same Beference Standard and unknown. Beeults 
were no better than those obtained frcm the cat method.
It seemed reasonable to assume, on the basis of Paff*s results that 
with éliminât ion of two variables and with a siaytlif icat Ion of the method, 
a chick embryo assay m lg jx t be established tdiieh would be a better measure 
of potency.
(hie glaring omissioa in both the cat method and Paff* s embryo method 
is the problem of absorption. Any attmqpt to measure digitalis potency 
must recognise the fact that variations In absorption and, consequently, 
in pharmacological action do occur in the oral administration of digitalis.
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FnrttMunMor*, « trmmatle effect cm the excised enhryonle heert le dif—
49fleult te ednled.se though Psff has done so.
The purpose of this InvestIgatloa Is to standardize a technique,
i Iusing chldc embryos in situ, and to determine ty m»eans of a sufficient 
number of data the accuracy that can be expected from a amster curve 
based on Reference Standard Digitalis*
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EXPEEHESTAL
Th# method for the establlohment of a curve, to be described in detail, 
consists of utilising a chick embryo of â roxiii^tely 40 somites* It is 
exposed to view by chipping a window in the egg shell. The egg is then 
placed, embxyo v p , on a suitable stage for tem̂ perature control. An ao^ 
curately measured ajaestmt of de-aleohollsed Beference Standard Digitalis 
is then run onto the surface of the embryo. Time necessary for digitalis 
to cause complete stoppage of the auricles and vmntrieles is measured.
The experimental work was began in Septemdaer, 1%6, and continued 
througjh February, 1947. Eggs were purchased as newied in lots of four to 
t«a dozens frcna farmers in the vicinity of Missoula, Montana. There is no 
commercial hatchery in the immediate nei^borhood to insure delivery of 
viable eggs laid within a three day period. Difficulty was experienced in 
obtaining a steady supply of eggs, and as a result, embryos were used from 
three different breeds of chidcens (Plymouth Bock, Buff OrphingtMi, and 
White leghorns). After the restriction of purchases to one source, seventy, 
five to eighty percent yield of embryos were obtained. Losses due to ab-. 
normal development, overdevelopment, and uxulerdevelopisefit ranged frcm 
tluwe to ten percent. At least 6$ embryos could be expected from lnc%d)ation 
of nine dozen eggs laid within a three day period.
Preliminary trials narrowed the opt 1mm developmental stage of the 
embryo (about five days old) frws thirty-five to forty somites, measuring 
6.8 mm. to 7.6 am. At 40 somites the heart is well formed. Though a 
double circulation has not been established at this time and valvular 
control between the four chambers is Incomplete, a frontal view of the 
embryo shows a clearly exposed, and well defined heart. In addition.
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•leauMxta of tbo vagua and s;yn̂ >ath«tie nerves have not ralgratod into the
50
heart I therefore the neurogenic factor is absent.
Embzyoa «ere eoneldered overdeveloped when the limb buds blocked a 
clear observation of the heart and its retreat Into the thorax bad begun. 
Underdevelopment «as arbitrarily assumed if the tail «as not directed 
forward* or if the retinal Iqrer «as not «mil marked#
The eggs were incubated at 37^0# in a HO volt* 5*5 ampere* 60 cycle 
thermostatically controlled oven of the ccnvectimi type commonly used in 
laboratories. Though not a preciw humidity control* a 250 cc. beaker* 
contlanoasly filled with distilled water* was placed in the bottom of the 
even. Bg^ in groups of twenty-four were placed <m three ra^s* one above 
the other.
Unfortunately* the eggs could not be incubated for a prescribed period 
of time and produced a yield of embzyoa all in the same stags of develpgmant, 
k preliminary candling at the beginning of the fourth day and thereafter at 
intervals of el̂ it hours was foiuid necessary. Selection of the embryos 
was based iQ>on the first observation of the retinal layer in the optic ciQ) 
when the egg was viewed in a darkened room through a 3 cm# circular hole 
admitting lî bt from a one hundred watt globe. It was found that one 
hundred eggs yielded about twwty percent of the viable embryos suitable 
for the eaperimient h y the evening of the fourth day of incubation. Sixty 
percent of the embroys were ready the following morning* and the remainder 
^  the evening of the fifth day. These titees depend the time the eggs 
were first placed in the incubator. It is obvious that* by plenning* any 
givMi batch can be available when the operator wants them.
ilthou^ the embryo was used in situ* it was advisable to eliminate the
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factor* A box oaa dovlsod both to bold tbo og@a, and to giro 
•OMO dogroe of oontrol higher than room tao^raturo* Th* box* 12* x 12* x 
12*# oao fitted with » thirty watt incandmoont lajtf> la tho bottom* Four 
oval opiKtlngs war# cut la the t<^ to facilitât# th# placing of different 
•haped ##g# over th# opwioga paraHol to the l<wig axle of the egg. At 
le&at cKMMthlrd of the egg wee below t W  surface. The tip of a Osstlgrade 
thexaometer was flaeed ju#t below the top surface of the box thrcaigjh e 
small opening drilled for that purpose. The thermometer was suspended by 
smans of a claî } and ring stand. Two goose meefwd laaps# with earn hmmdred 
watt bulba# were focused <ui the top surface of the box# both as an aid to 
visual eWervatlon and as a source of beat* According to the temperature 
recorded by the thermonmter# any or all of the lights were turned on or off. 
Altheu^ crude# the system permitted a temperature of 37^C. to be smin- 
talned during an eaqperlmmat.
A hefersDce Standard Digital 1# was prepared at thirty &&y Intervals In 
flf^ e<w quantities. Just prior to mas# ma aastû # based <ki the dose to 
be used and the number of mAbryos available* was measured. The alcoholic 
flolutlMi vss then evaporated on a stesm bath to one-sixth the original 
volwe. This volume was restored by the addition of distilled water during 
frequent agitation. This prooedure was followed because eabiyonie heart# are 
quite sensitive to alcohol vdiieh mnst be removed. Fr^h solutions were 
prepared in this maansr for each daily run*
The Beference Standard Digitalis# treated as described# was allowed to 
run ovwr the surface of the sn̂ t»yo#lying la the cup-like depression that 
results the embryo is empoeed to view. Delivery of the meâ aured quantity 
of digitalis was aeeowpllalied by means of a one ee. plp#Ate# calibrated-to 
.CXL CO. The pipette was suspended three inches from tho top of the table
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and next to tbo temperature control box* Each egg eae taken from the 
incubator* the embryo erpoaed and the egg placed under the pipette* A 
capillary nozzle* attached to the X ec* pipette by a short length of rub­
ber tubing* allowed the operator to place the digitalis on the eaact 
poslticai of the embryo* A pinch clazQ) and screw d a a p was connected to the 
rubber tubing and gave excellent control ever the rate of flew. The time 
was recordmi* the egg marked and placed In the depression on the top of the 
temperature control box with the exposed embryo rg)permo3t. Succeeding 
eggs were prepared In exactly the same manner* As each embryo reached t)w 
end peint* the eaqplete cessation of movement of auricles and vcKxtrlclea* 
it was discarded and another test embryo put in its place* By interspacing 
the operation* it was easy to watch for the end points of four embryos. As 
in other swtbods* this eliminates errors due to individual interpretation* 
since a heart has ceased to function or it has not* One hundred «abryos 
were run in a three hour period* Anoxia was observed by the changing of 
color of the blood from a bright red to a darker hue. While amtxia hastens 
cardiac arrest* it also does so in the intact maamal and therefore this is 
not an essential factor for consideration*
The A-9 block was easily observed* and elosar attention was directed 
to the particular anbzyo so affected* The aorielea generally continued 
to pulsate after the ventricles had stopped* but no definite rule can be 
made about the ispeadlng arrival of the end point* Skme hearts stopped 
abruptly xAiile others continued spasmodic beating for some time* Occasional­
ly a heart stopped for ten to forty seconds* then resumed a fairly normal 
function* To circumvent this* the embryo was left cm the stand for at least 
a minute after a recorded stoppage. If the heart resumed beating* the
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recorded time »ee cancelled, and the heart eae left in place until it stopped 
permanently# At least one embryo jtrcm each hatch of eg^ «as used as a 
c«atrol. The hearts of all controls functicated w»H from one to four hours 
after the shell «as broken. One source of irritation Arom this method «as 
the laadrertMxt teaî Lng of the blood vessels while miqposing the «sbxyo to 
view. Perhaps <me egg in six had to be discarded because of hemorrhage. 
Future refinements may eliminate this factor.
All the embryonic hearts observed exhibited varying degrees of suscepti­
bility to the acticsi of digitalis. This la best shomi by the t«in embryos 
that «ere encountered. In all eases, they «ere lying in opposite ends of 
the egg, and a «indou for each «as chipped in the shell. Identical amounts 
of digitalis «ere applied, and each twin demonstrated a different cardiac 
arrest time. An occasional embryo did not cease cardiac action after a 
giv«Ei amount of digitalis, but ecsitimwd beating for hours* It was felt 
that any embryo that failed to show eoiq>l«te stoppage by thirty minutes 
also failed to demonstrate normal digitalis effects. As a result, every 
record ovwr that arbitrary time limit was rejected. From one to three 
ead>ryos in each series were la this category; therefore, it Indicates that
cardiac resistance was the decisive factor.
To establish tbs curve, eight series of one hundred eggs each were run. 
All embxyos in a series were given t)w same amount of digitalis and treated 
in the same smnner. Amounts, increasing by .025 cc. steps, ranged from 
«025 cc. to .2 cc. These arbitrary limits depended upon the total volume
of fluid which the egg can accomodate without loss, and rqpon the least
volume which can be measured and placed %gx>n the embryo with ease.
In all cases, after delivery of digitalis, the pinch clasp was closed
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and the tip ef the nozzle touched to the embryo. This insured complete 
delivery of the digitalis.
The results sere treated mathematically after the entire investigation 
sas complete in order to avoid errors. Appendix I consists of the formulas 
used in the statistical calculations. Follosing Imaedlately are tables of 
statistical resultŝ  in turn followed by a discussion of the tables.
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U
Siatl«tj.eaX treatment of «xperitaental data*
1* é» ?m R#ĵ #r#nee 
lUadani (ce.) .200 .175 _.150 .125 .100 .075 .050 .025
leber of 
Mkormlmatiomi 100 100 100 100 100 98 97 100
l ia  " 
üdimt#s) 4.87 306 5.72 6.05 6.64 7.12 7.63 8.20MttidMré
Ivriation 2 M 3.20 2.56 2 M 5.98 2.98 3.47 5.25
lUndara
ÿ w f ...-...... - — .*21 . •32 .26 .40 .30 .35 .52
•f Variation 
(Pereont) 62.2 40.0 52,tl... 41Æ ... 64.0
Table 2« 
Tim# Rang#.
fiaferene# 
Standard (ec.)
hilnimiMi
Tim#
(Mlnut«a)
Tim#
(Minutas)
.2 00 1.3 16.9
.175 .... . 1. 17.
.15# 1.8 14.1
.125 1.3 15.7
.100 -  1.5 _ 22.3 _______
.075 1.5 18.8
.050 3. 17.5
.025 2. 28.
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DISCUSSION
The statistical data, based upon experimental results Indicate that the 
proposed method shows a reasonable correlation between the length of the 
time for the appearance of the end-point and the potency of the digitalis.
The Standard Error is greatest for .100 ce, and ,025 cc. It may also be
seen by Table 2 that the maximum time for the appearance of an endkpoint 
was also greatest for these two series.
In all series, a radical departure from the Mean time can be attributed 
only to an inherent susceptibility of the embryonic heart to the action of 
digitalis. This phenomenon occurs in humans, and is to be expected.
The Mean time, as plotted in Table 3, shows a relatively smooth, pro­
gressive curve with one exceptioni the .150 cc. series resulted in a Mean
time th a t is .1 minute above that %*ich is e3g>ected. The error lies within 
<tiio Standard Error for that series.
▲ few observations In each series of the time of appearance of an A-Y 
block indicates that the same type of group deviations from the Mean would 
have occurred if an A-Y block had been chosen as an end point; however, the 
data are not included since it is impossible to determine the time accurately.
Compared to results obtained by Baff, the Standard Error is greater in all 
»cases. However, Beiff's writings indicate that he did not encounter the 
cases of extreme variations from the Mean which increase the Standard Er­
ror and Standard Deviation,
Since it is an accepted procedure in analytical chemical assays to 
reject results that vary greatly from the Mean, the question arises as to 
whether or not this practice can be utilised in calculating the Standard
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51Srror and Standard Deviation of thla serlea.
Accordingljr, those resoLts that differed oaiicedly from the Mean were 
eliminated, and the entire series were again evaluated* Eeferraee to 
Table 5 and Table 2 shows idiieh data were eliminated*
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tat 1st leal treat^jsrit of exzmrlnant il résulta*
30
Ü*
;îtôîvl«rd (c c .) _ .aop .175 .150 .1^5 .loo .075 .050 .025’^Hiabar of 
D*t«rrs.1 r> it i ons 57 ?2 97 55 % 93 92 ''9
gam
(min»itea) 4.60 _  4.73 5.3% 5.55 5.97 6.63 7 .U 7.73jt&wLzÜ
Dmdatlon 1.53 _ 2,17 2.19 2.12 2.79 2.40 2.90 3.34jiWidatrd
Srror .20 .23 .22 .21 .29 .25 .30 .35
Codfi'icleVït 
of VsrlaticHi
(rercoïît ) 42.0 M .5__ 40.4 31.C 46.9 40.7 43.2
T&bla 5.
Tia» inwif:®*
lafarwica 
Standard (ce.)
Tlaa
( irpîtftîj)
Tla#
(! imites)
,200____ _____ 1.3_____ 1C.3
.175 1 . 1C .4
.150_____ 1.3 10.9
.125 1.3 - 1C.
.loo 1.5 13. ____
.075 1.5 11.
.050 3 . U .9
.025 2 .
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greatlj nduolng th# Standard Deviation and Standard Error» the 
•xeluaion of eome reaulte deetroyed the progressive oontinuitj of the Mean 
eurve*
It is interesting to note that the arbitrary rejection of embryos in 
which an end point was not observed after thirty minutes did not oonplieate 
the final results. Since each series dmaonatrated at least one resistant 
eabryc» it is valid to state that the extended appearance of an end point 
does not demcHistrate an average reaction to digitalis.
In oosqparison to all other methods for the biological assay of digitalis 
that have been discussed» this chick embryo netliod is tits simplest to perform» 
with the added advantage of the operator being able to observe tbs intact 
heart as digitalis exerts its effect up<m it.
In addition to the simplioity» the method allows for the absorption of 
digitalis before it can affect the heart. As previously pointed out» any 
other method for the assay of digitalis does not take this important factor 
into account» and it appears that this is a major reason for the marked 
discrepancy between potency expressed in terms of biological assay and the 
results obtained therapeutically.
A definite correlation between time for the appearance of an end jM>lnt» 
and the amount of a reference standard digitalis applied to an exposed» 
intact embryonic chick heart has been demonstrated by eight series of 
approximately one hundred datum each* Each series varied by #025 cc. of 
referent standard digitalis» and ranged from .025 cc. to .200 cc. The Mean 
has been determined in all cases and the entire series grabbed. Statistical 
data have been computed.
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It remain# for future Investigation to determine how accurately the potency 
of an unknown sample of digitalis, assayed this method, can be determined 
wham compared to therapeutic results obtained In huauuis*
CONCLUSIONS
The chick embryo method appears to offer several advantages over the present 
Qnitad State fharaaeopoelal eat w»thod« %e  end-point Is a measure of glycosldal 
activity rather than toxicity, since the glycosides are absorbed through tissue 
by the embryo method* Another advantage Is the simplicity and ease of carrying 
on the analysis*
Adequate control of thé quality of tba chick embryos may be easily 
maintained as opposed to the random selection of cats used in the official method*
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Al̂ xKidijc X 
dtatlotlcaJL FornuXa*
^atlstlcMÜL «alovüUtion* wmr* mad# acoaxtllag to tb* foXlowiog foxmüLMc
iÊasiJf « caf *
X • £«aaV * XMBber of cas«a 
@X " Ou##@#d IEmui
Deviation of «Id^lnt of each groug» from Gooooad Xoan 
X m Son o f
Standard Poviatlon
= ^ 5 ^ -
X n Xumbor of oaao#
^  s Standard D*viatl«a
fd*at Doviatioa of midpoint of oaeh gtrm p from Oooaoad Moan 
X  a Son of
Standard Error of Kmm
^  ~ iTViï "
X » Xunter of oaaas 
/->« Standard Deviation 
^  a Standard Saror of Beam
Coefficient of Variation
V m  JSCUC.X
X = moan
? 3S toafflctant of Variation 
^  » Standard Deviation
Caleuletloos were made by Kra* E* S* tebb of the Departm«%t of 
Xatbematloe, Dnlveralty of Montana.
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